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Dear Editors,

Thank you for your patience with our MS. We are well aware that our previous formatting of the manuscript was far from being conform with your requirements. We apologize for that.

a) We now followed your 8 points given in your preliminary acceptance mail:

1. Please include contact e-mail addresses for all authors, on the Title Page of your manuscript.

2. Please identify the corresponding author on the Title Page.

3. Please remove the Acknowledgements section from your Title Page. This should appear toward the end of your manuscript. Further instruction may be found below.

4. Please include your conclusions in a dedicated "Conclusions" section. This should follow your "Discussion" section. Instructions on preparing this section may be found here: http://www.biomedcentral.com/bmcpublichealth/ifora/#conclusions

5. Please include a "Competing Interests" section. This should follow your "Conclusions" section. Instructions on preparing this section may be found here: http://www.biomedcentral.com/bmcpublichealth/ifora/#interests

6. Please include a "Authors' Contributions" section. This should follow your "Competing Interests" section. Instructions on preparing this section may be found here: http://www.biomedcentral.com/bmcpublichealth/ifora/#authorscon

7. Your Acknowledgements section, currently on your Title Page, should follow your "Authors' Contributions" section.

8. Your reference list should follow your "Acknowledgements" section.

b) We could not find any comments by the referees that needed action from our side as those were mainly suggestions for the editors.

c) We revised the references, but were not completely sure to use the correct formatting as there were differences between the instructions to authors and the template for articles that can be downloaded. We followed the indications of the template, but would be happy to change this accordingly.

We wish to thank you for the very constructive and quick review process.
With best regards on behalf of all authors

Gerhard Gmel